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Class of 1999 in Jeopardy
Credits from Practicum causingproblemsfor seniors
Heidi HenzlerandBronwen Lapidus
sttrffWriters
Students continue to wait
for degree applications
Danielle Brigante
StaffWritu
Seniors, page 3
balancinga full college course
load.
Even non-hockey players
are disappointed, "Hockey
was canceled, but every time I
went to a game there was a
big crowd supporting our
team," said senior Victor
Maccagnan. "I always
enjoyed the games."
Fan support was one of the
concerns that Baird expressed
for his personal decision to
cut the program.
"For a multitude of reasons
we bit the bullet. Believeme
it wasn't an easy decision,"
said Baird.
Baird, who did not give a
multitude of reasons, did
however say, "The rink was
horriblycold. No one wanted
to go and see the games."
But when has college
Athletics, page 3
other developmental courses.
Not all seniorsare affected by
this poliey. Someseniorsdid
not take the developmental
courses becauseof their major
or they were informed about
the policy before hand.
The new policy, which
started in the Fall of 1995,
stated that credits do not count
toward degree requirements.
Dean Ambrosetti said, "This
university has not backedoff
from providing academic
support services for develop-
mental courses: however. a
decision was made in the Fall of
1995 that coincidedwith the
implication of the core curricu-
lum that the foundation courses
would no longer count towards
graduation requirements. In
my opinion, this decision is in
line with national trends of
universities maintaining
standards."
Kim Thornhill
Contributing W7itu
swimmingpool, and more full-
time coaches.
Lastyear, Baird played a
role in the decision to elimi-
nate the hockey team.
"It was a difficultdecision,
but I personallyfelt that it was
necessary. We were doing too
many things poorly and too
few well."
Still hockey players express
strong opinions about the
cutting ofthe program.
"I came to Roger Williams
knowing that I would be able
to play four years ofcollege
hockey," said Todd Norton.
"Now I can't even finish up
my college career."
There are many players like
Norton, who did not choose
RWU because of the hockey
program, but did enjoy the
sport enough to dedicate
numerous hours of practice
and hard hitting games while
and Sciences said, "I am not
aware of advisors com ing to
us like the students have
come to us, but faculty have
come to us overthe language
in the catalog. Faculty, too,
are ttying theit best to help
individual students in
advising. I am aware of only
ten individual cases who have
come to me about this
policy."
Dr, Ronald Ambrosetti,
Dean of the Feinstein College
of Arts and Sciences stated,
"There are some situations
that are clearly no one's fault.
Maybe there is a lesson to be
learnedhere - that there is
never enough notification. It
serves no purpose to put
blameon someone.
According to Dean
Ambrosetti, in the 1995-
1996 school year there were
330 freshmen who took
Practicurn in Writing. This
number doesnot include
those students who took the
Discussion continues over
RWU's athletic programs
Like many colleges and
universities, RWU is evaluat-
ing their athletic program, as
it fits into the university's total
package. Presently, RWU is
taking measures to improve
the athletics program.
There are dozens ofmyths
about the motives and actions
ofthe university when the
hockey program was cut last
year. Many were left wonder-
ing where the extra money
was to be spent, some hockey
playersconsidered transfer-
ring, while the majority of the
students were concerned with
what program would he
eliminatednext.
William Baird, Athletic
Director at RWU has been
working ferventlyon numer-
ous proposals which will
better the athletics program.
Such proposals include, a new
gymnasium, the addition ofa
Why are dozensof seniors
angry and scaredthat they may
not graduate on time? Many
seniors became anxious when
they learned thar the three
credits from Pracricum in
Reading and Writing, Prin-
ciples in Algebra. and Interme-
diate Algebra do not count
towards graduation require-
ments.
Seniors are now coming
forward saying they never
knewthat the developmental
credits did not count towards
graduation. David Pirrotta
said, "I'm a senior Theater
major who took Practicum in
Writing freshmen year. I am
now affected by it becauseI
was never told about this
policy. Because of this, I am
short a few credits towards
graduation and now have to
spend extra money and time to
be able to graduate in May
when I am supposed to.
Murney Gerlach,Associate
Dean of theCollege of Arts
Jocelyn Buccacci checks her mailbox nervously. Shesifts
through the lettersand catalogs but doesn't find what she's looking
for: her evaluated degree application.
"I handed mydegree application in last semester and I haven't
gotten anything backyet: said Buccacci, a marine biology senior
at R.W.U. "I'm really stressed about it."
Buccacci is not alone in waiting. A large number of seniors are
checkingtheir mailboxes anxiously each day, hoping their degree
applications will be there. According to Terra Beaudoin, alsoa
marine biology senior, she inquired about her processed degree
application at least five times before finally receiving it. _
"I gOt my application backand it said that I had to take four
more courses for my concentration. I've already taken eight." said
Beaudoin. "I've workedit out though." Beaudoin saidshe
explained.u>the Registrar that she had already taken her required
~ d 'courses. She expects to gra U3C( on time.
According to Administration, however, the return of the degree
applications is on schedule, if not ahead of it. ~ _~'-
"We haven't heard any complaints: said David Gingerella, til _•.-
Dean of Student Finance and Records, along with Sharon .---- ~
Manchester, the Assistant Registrar. Students need their processed -,
degree applications back in time [0 plan for rheir senior semesters.
They are asked [Q turn in their applications during the second
semester of thei r sophomore year.
The application is then passed to the various deans' offices and
evaluated. Usually, the evaluators are different from the students'
appointed advisors. The credits are added up and any courses the
studentsstill need to take are recorded. Theoretically, the applies-
tions are then returned to me students in time to register for theirl;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ last semester and, if necessary. intersess ion classes.This year. however, certain faaors are complicating the process.
Most of the schools have new deans or assistant deans who are
dealingwith new limns for the degree applications. Also, the class
of 1999 is the first class to graduate with the core program
requirements; and the five- year architecture students are still in
the general. education system, According to Gingerella and
Manchester it's the core program that has been givingthem the
most difficulty in evaluating the degreeapplications.
"The catalog students came in under is the catalogthey're
evaluated by," said Gingerella. "That's why it gets complicated: not
everyone came in the same year." Another issue raised is what to
do if a student unexpectedly learns that they are missing credits.
For example. many seniors who took Practicum in Writing courses
are being told for the first time that thosecreditsdo not count
towards graduation. Although this fact is outlined in the graduat
ing classes student handbook, few advisors were fully aware of
until recently.
"Afriend of mine just found out she has to take five more
elective creditsand she alreadyhas a full schedule fot next
semester. She has to do the intersessicn and add another class next
semester." said Beaudoin.
According to Gingerella and Manchester, they are going to
follow up with the deans and make sure everything is moving
alongsmoothlyand that nothing is beingheld up. "We willget
them our: Manchesterpromised.
Even if everything does nor work out as anticipated for some
students. everyone is still welcome and encouraged to participate
in the graduation ceremonyby walking with their class.
"It's the President's policythat everyone who iseligible to
graduate up to Decembercan walk with the class in May," said
GingereUa. "It's one of your most important days here and we
want everyone to participate."
Manchester assures students that if they have met with their
advisors on a regular basis, they should feel comfortableabout
graduating. But , students are encouraged to seek advisement if
they still feel degree application anxiety. Gingerella recommends
"If anyone is still concerned, they can come see either me or the.
Registrar."
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"Can't we all just get along?"
By:Kelly McGinnis
Donna Zakszewski
Letter from the Editor...
The Editorial Board would like to
apologize to the RWU community for
printing an anonymous letter in the last
issue of The Hawk's Eye. The editorial
was on the two Almeida students who got
evicted for having particular issues.
Again, we made a mistake and want to
apologize.
Huma.ns are the luckiest creatures alive because we have the complex ability to
communicate with one another. Communication begins at birth. A baby cries
~hen it needs to be fed. Communication does not Stop there. We are constantly
surrounded by it. Communication is needed in everyday survival. Through
speaking, sign language, street signs, and symbols. Communication is not bias, all
cultures, all languages. all sexes are affected by it.
Ifcommunication is vital in life and is always around us, then why do human
beings have so many problems when communicating? For example. women and
men sometimes both talk to each other as if they are speaking a different language.
lAs a matter of fact. both sexes seem to have problems expressing what they mean to
say.
In this fast-paced society I understand there are pressures. Yet. I can't under-
stand why people talk behind other people's backs in order to solve a problem or
the bad mouth others just to move to the top. College is a natural environment for
learning thearr of hommunication. Living in a dorm, respecting others around •
lyClU. and living with a strange person, all require communication.
It baffies me that although everyone lives on earth together. communicating is a
problem. Communication is not a local topic. It is universal. Another good
example of communication is with campus issues. If you ask administration a
question. they respond one way. Ifyou ask the same question to advisors , they
answer differendy. Finally, ask the students and. again. they interpret the same thing
another way. People need to get on the same page if they care enough to keep this
~odd sane. It is confusing to me that the easy task of communicating has become
so complicated in the 90's
This might just be my opinion. I am not writing this to cause trouble or to
make everyone change. Just stop and think and look and listen to what people and
society are trying to say to you. What they are trying ro communicate just might be
Important.
t ·
Fax- 254-3257
Want to become
part of the staff at
The Hawk's Eye?
Published by and for the students of
Roger Williams University
Articles and opinions expressed in
TheHawk's Eye are theresponsibility ofthe writers
and editors anddo notreflect theopinions orpolicies
oftheuniversity.
Call- 254-3229
Hawk's Eye Letter Policy
Letters should be dropped off at
TheHawk's Eye office in the lower Student Union
before deadline. Any letters submirted after this
date may not be primed.
Letters must be typed, double-spaced and spell-
checked. All letters must be signed. Anonymous
letters will nor be primed.
The writer should include his/her phone
number. although the number will not be primed
in TheHawk's Eye. TheHawk's Eye reserves the
right to edit all articles.
Do you like to write? Do you enjoy
taking photos? Are you creative? Do you
like to have fun? If so, The Hawk's Eye is
looking for you!
The Hawk's Eye is a major source of
information for the RWU community. The
Hawk's Eye will continue to grow over the
year. We would love for you to grow with
us.
There will be an open meeting on Tues-
day, December 8 at 4 p.m. in the Student
Senate Chambers in the back of the Student
Union. We look forward to seeing you
there!
Ifyou have any questions, please contact
Kelly or Donna at extension 3229.
I was assigned an article regarding the criticisms of RogerWilliams University's judicial
system and the process theyengaged in as a result of the on-campus fight at Cedar which
escalated to an off-campus location. I chose thistopic because I haveto admit, I am not a fan
of anytype of authority. I analyzed the handbook and spoketo sourcesso I could pull a Johnny
Cochran at myinterview withRichard Stegman. Consequently, mykeypoints, I found did not
seem relevant. In addition to the rulesand regulations we are expected to follow, the conse-
quences are also included. This information is concreteinformation and regardless of how
unfair it seems to wrongdoers, that is just how it is.
What it allboils down to is as adults we should all be past fighting. Thereis no reasonto
resort to physical violence. I attended an inner-city public school in Poughkeepsie. New York
and twenty-four seven there was a fight. I wouldbe sitting in classor walking in the hallway
and I'd hear that infamous phrasethat caught everyone's attention, "Fight, Fight!" Ofcourse,
the wholeclass or hall pedestrians ran toward the sceneto get the bestview. I am sorry to say,
by the endof Senior year, it got old. played out likea Sega, I comehereto Bristol, Rhode
Island and fighting is a topic of conversation. I should not haveto get flashbacks of those high
school days. Watching a fight is like somesickfascination that we all must get over. Fighting is
just a wayto cleanse the testosterone levels because someone missed Nitro Night.
Stegman shared withme the two things that are evident in casesof fighting, alcohol and
immaturity. It is foolish to gelcaught up in the moments of rage andangerwhen alcohol is
involved. Not onlyis it a riskto those who are involved but to the community. I am naturally a
worry-some personand I, likethe majority, do not want to be distressed about a classmate or
friend in pain.
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Seniors... in search of credits
Continuedfrom front page
Athletics, past, present, and future
Continued from front page
Bill Baird, Athletic Director
According to Kate Mele, Assistant Professor ofComposi-
tionand a member of the core curriculum committee, "Practicum
in Writing is designed for students who are under prepared for
college level writing. Students who place into the course have
come out of high school with weak sentence paragraphing and
reasoning abilities, without those abilities the students would be
overly challenged in Expo [Expository WritingJ."
Even though Practicum in Writing is not considered a college
level course it is a very difficult college course to pass. When the
seniors took Praaicum in Writing in their freshmen year. in order
to pass the course not only did they have to pass all of the papers,
they alsohad to pass an exam at the end of the course. For
example, if a student gOt three Ns and failed the last paper they
failed the class, or if they received all A's on their papers and failed
the last exam they failed the class.
When new students arrived here in the Fall of 1995 they
received their undergraduate catalogwhich states on page 42,
"Students receive grades andcredit for thesecourses. bur the credit
earned does not apply toward degree requirements." Also, -
according to Dean Ambroseni, " Vice President Forbes distributed
a memo for all facultyon the subject of Developmental Course
Work: Credit PolicyEffective September 1995."
Not only are students confused about this policy, bur faculty
have questions about it. too. Kate Mele stated. "I think given the
concern for the students, the administrationshould review the
policy.
Trisha Foster, a senior Social Science/Elementary Education
major said, "I took both Praeticurn in Readingand Writing my
Freshmenyear. Alter three weeks I testedout of Pracricum in
Reading. I decided to stay in the class because I was never'told that
if I stayed in the dass that I would not receive credit towards
graduation. As a matter of fact, I was never informed by anyone
that I would not get credits for these two classes. This is ridicu-
lous, we should be compensated for such a lack of communica-
tion."
Murney Gerlach said, "We need to work together to improve
communication. At a smallLiberalAm Collegeyou would expect
to have high quality in school advisingand it is disappointing over
this issuethat there has been uneven advising. Facultyshould take
this role very seriously. Whenever there is a majorchange it is
important for the Administration to communicate it dearly to
faculry and if appropriate, to the students."
As for the financial aspect of this policy, freshmen who were
placedin the developmental courseswere required '0 pay $1.500
for each developmental course. Dean Ambroserti's response was,
"There is only a financial burden to the student if you take an extra
class during the school year; however, there are many other
reasonable alternatives. For example. the summer and winter
inrersessions where the COst of each course is only $456."
When Dean Ambrosetti was askedhow this issueis going to be
resolved he said, "The policy is set and I plan on no policychange
because it is a universitypolicy. Other than working with the
students and parents there is nothing else we can do. Deans, Vice
Presidents, and faculty are in support of this policy. If we change
our policy (from what I heard from fellow Deans and the Vice
President of Academic Affairs) this is lowering our standards. I
don't see this as a presidential issue. We have a policy." Dean
Ambroserri feels thatsince this is a university policy it is up to the
Vice President and the President to decide to make any changes.
Craig Sikora, a junior English major states, "In the Fall of 1996,
I rook Pracricurn in Writing and was never told about rhis policy. I .
would never have minded if this schoolJUSt told me. I just found
out at the beginning of this semester. I found OuI through another
student andthen went straight to Administration. The Adminis-
tration then clarified my quesrioning of the credits and then I
asked them why they didn't rell me my freshmen year. They said I
should have read the catalog."
For now, the seniorsareeagerly waitingto see if any changes
will be made and if their graduation status is in jeopardy.
sports become about the
support ofthe fans and not
about the satisfaction of the
athletes? Recently, in the
Providence Journal (October
13, 1998), sports columnist,
Bill Reynolds commented
about the lack of respect that
non-televised college sports
receive.
"We only care about those
college sports that are high-
profile. The ones that draw
fans and get on television and
make money. The rest are all
lumped together, usually out-
of-sight, out-of mind, the
flotsam and jetsam of the
sports page."
Reynolds was directly
referring to the Providence
College decision to eliminate
baseball, golf, and men's
tennis. However, a parallel
can be drawn to the athletics
programs at RWU.
While most colleges only
support 12 different sports
teams, RWU currently has 17
intercollegiate varsity teams
that allow students to demon-
strate and utilize their athletic
abilities.
'T he athletic program like
the university has just
exploded," said Baird.
Unfortunately, their was no
planning or long range goals."
Baird along with Karen
Haskell, Dean ofStudents, is
attempting to make RWU's
athletic program a success.
" I would like to see us at
the top of the heap in Division
Ill ," said Haskell. "Then
maybe we will consider
moving up a Division."
Athletes ofother sports at
RWU may agree with junior,
basketball player, Rob Sewell,
"As compared to other
Division III schools we have a
decent program. But, I can
only speak for the basketball
program
Many athletes are happy
with the university'sdiverse
offeringsof sports, however
some feel that the university
has lost sight of the athletic
programs goals.
"Ifwe are going to be so
bold as to cut athletic pro-
grams, we should have clear
priorities as to how the
allocated money will be used
for in the following athletic
season," said Beth Lebowitz,
a four-year women's volley-
ball player.
Some students are curious
and perhaps uninformed about
the university's policy on
budgets . While being left in
the dark about where tuition
and other fees are spent some
students are starting to
question the universitye
spending.
"The athletic progra~ has
been taken advantage of," said
Carl Melchar, a junior baseball
player. "The hockey program
is cut and within a year we
have a new statue on campus
and the president is building a
new house,"
Recently, Baird has asked
several architect studentsto
develop a new athletic facility
that in theiropinionwould
benefit the university.
The students have designed
a facility which includes a
swimming pool, three parallel
courts. a retracting door that
would open up the entire gym
to a larger area for possible
graduation ceremonies, a
track, and an indoor sunken
patio enclosed in glass.
President Sanloro has not
yel received these sketches.
However, Baird plans on
giving them to him once he has
responded to Baird's most
recent proposal for improve-
ments to the athletic program.
The Thomas 1. Paolino
Recreation Centeris one of the
largest buildings on campus.
The Center features seating for
2,500 fans, three separate
court areas for basketball,
tennis, and volleyball, fully
equipped exercise area, a free
weight room, and locker
rooms.
"This gymnasium has
served us beautifullyin the 15
years that it has been in use.
But the floor (used for
spott ing events) is horrible.
They shipped us the concrete.
but I don't think that they have
shipped us the rubber yet."
Apparently Baird isn't the
only person who has expressed
some concerns about the floor
in which manysports teams
play on.
"The floor is like cement,
it's suppose to be rubber, like
most schools," said Sewell.
The floor that was installed in
1983 has dried out and
become so hard that many
students have eveninjured
themselves. Some have
suggested to Baird that he
install a wooden floor cover-
ing. However, Baird con-
cluded, " It would take 14
hours just to put the floor
down and pull it up after it
was used."
To roughly demonstrate
how much money is spent on
athletics in a single year one
can calculate the required
athletic fee that is paid twice a
year by a full-time undergradu-
ate students. In the 1997-
1998 school year the athletic
fee was $120 per semester,
totaling $240 a year, times
1.978 full time students
equaling $574,720. This large
sum of money was still added
to by an annual administration
budget in order to meet
required spending for the year.
There are numerous costs
and expenses thai need to be
covered by the athletic budget
which determined up to two
years before the actually
seasonis under way.
"Rising coSIS, inflation.
growing rosters and the
expected life time of equip-
ment and uniforms isnot
figured into our budget." said
Baird.
Baird provided a list of
expenses which is covered
under the athletic departments
budget: office supplies.
postage, athletic supplies,
telephone cost, photocopying,
official fees, awards banquets,
equipment repairs, the list
went on for over 50 pages.
"We spend roughly $4,000
a year just to line the fields,"
commented Baird. Covering
over eight pages was a lisl of
athletic supplies. which
included balls, nets, mats, etc.
ending with a whopping total
of$49.386. Within the list it is
clear that the university's
policy ofdetermining the
budget for the athletic
program up to two years in
advance could be disastrous.
In late August RWU hired
a group of athletic directors
from schools such as Tufts
University and SI. Michaels
College, to serve as consult-
ants to evaluate the athletic
program along with financial
aid and admissions as it affects
a student athlete. From their
report " the most immediate
recommendation was a new
wooden floor," said Haskell.
President Santoro appears
to be enthusiastic about
rebuilding the athletic pro-
gram, however, he has not had
a chance in the past two
months to read the evaluation.
"Obviously we want to
improve the facilities, but I
can't give any specifics right
now," said Santoro.
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RWU PROFESSOR TO PRESENT PAPERS AT CONFERENCE In Remembrance of the Holocaust...
fung Mi Lee
StaffWriter
A disastrous event of the past opens the doors for anyone who
wants to share the memories and is interested to know more about
"The Holocaust." Hillel and MSU (Multicultural Student Union)
organized a trip to the United Stares Holocaust Memotial Museum
in Washington D.C. The trip took place October 17, 1998 with 40
students from both organizations. It was an inspiring and memo-
rable experience on a beautiful, sunny day.
Once we went in the building it felt as ifwe were living in past
memories. The Holocaust happened during World War II, from
1939-1945. It was a long, painful, and bloody event. The Holo-
caust, also know as genocide, was a mass slaughter of European
civilians, especially Jews, by the Nazis. During the reign of Hitler,
W.W.II began on September 1, 1939 when Germany invaded
Poland. Thousands ofJews, as well as handicapped, minorities and
gypsies were killed by lethal injection, pills or by starvation, and then
burned in a "crematoria." Men and women were put into ghettos or
concentration camps where they worked by force labor. Some
people were even pUt into gas chambers. The first concentration
camp opened in April 21, 1940 in Auschwitz. Many series of events
occurred between the years of 1942 and 1944. The Germans, who
. were rhe Nazis, decided to eliminate the gherros and deport the
gherro population to "extermination camps." Even the Jews from
Western Europe were sent to the East to be killed.
Several camps became death traps for thousands, like Anne
Frank. Frank famous for her writing of "The Diary ofAnne Frank"
died of typhus in March 1945. Nazi propaganda continued but it
was a lost cause. The survivors were freed but most of them had a
hard time digesting food or were too weak and died. Alter the Third
Reich collapsed in May 1945, Germany surrendered. The Nazi
legacy was a vast empire of murder, pillage and exploitation that has
affected every country in occupied Europe.
In November 1945 through October 1946, war crime trials were
held at Nuremberg, Germany. In the end, the full magnitude of this
tragic genocide, as well as the moral and ethical implications of this
sad era, are only now beginning to be understood.
Oskar Schindler, (of the movie: Shindler's List) risked his life to
save the persecuted. Raoul Wallenberg, a Swedish diplomat, led the
rescue efforr and saved 1O's of thousands of Hungarian Jews in 1944.
The United Stares Holocaust Memorial Museum is located on a
street named in Wallenberg's honor.
"The Wall of Remembrance" is am exhibit at the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum in Washington D.C. It consists of3,000 ceramic
tiles made by students from across the U.S. as a memorial to the
victims of the Holocaust. The Museum is a selfguided tour where
many visitors spend two to three hours in the Exhibition. I strongly
recommend a visit to the Museum. Not only is it a great experi-
ence, but one you will learn from. There is even a "Hall of Remem-
brance," a six-sided room with an eternal flame, America's national
memorial to the victims of the Holocaust. Visitors are encouraged to
light a candle in memory of the victims. Admission is free. If there.
. ,
are any questions or for more information contact:hnp:11
www.ushmm.org.
(Beloto) Kathleen Hancock
HOLIDAY JOBS
The end of the semester is rapidly approaching and soon it will be time to go home
for winter break. Although going home means different things for each of us, there is
one thing many of us have in common, that we need to finl/ a job for the six week
period . Now is the time for researching and there are many ways to do this:"newspa-
pers, the Internet, temporary agencies, and, of course, the Career Center. Each week we
post the lob liS!, which is placed all over campus. So, stop and read them, who knows,
you may find what you are looking for! We also have postings available in the office for
everyone to review. In addition, we offer a workshop on job searching and interview-
ing. So why not come in and look around and ask any questions you may have. We
would be more than happy to help you in any way we can. Like most students, you
probably need a job over break to replenish your savings account alter the holidays.
Can you afford to let an opporrunity pass you by? Why not starr today and have a job
lined up before you return home?
GRADUATE SCHOOL UPDATE
If you were not able to attend the Graduate School Teleconference or ifyou recently
decided to pursue graduate school, you missed a great opportunity to learn what works
and what does not work in terms of getting accepted. However, the following is a
summary of the broadcast. First, you need to target the subject and degree program you
wish to study and build a list of about rwenty schools who offer exactly what you want:
The list should be drawn from several areas including: professors, alumni, graduate
school guides, academic journals, and professionals associations.
The next step is to narrow the list down to about six: two safe schools, two maybe
schools, and two reach schools. The most important step is to know the selection
criteria which contains four pans: Grades, scores. personal essays, and recommendation
letters. The two areas discussed were the personal essay and letters of recommendation.
When writing the essay you want to have a strong opening line that develops into a
history of your interest in the program to which you are applying. This is also your
opportunity to explain any discrepancies with your transcripts and low test scores, be
concise and explain the circumstances in the first lines of your essay and then move on.
You may include your academic preparation and experiences or internships related to
the field of study. Finally, you want to prove your capacity to perform and mention
exactly what it is that you want to do by naming specifics and any professors you may
have communicated with.
Regarding letters of recommendation, you should always approach professors who
know you well. It is essential for you to bring yout professors all the necessary
iinformation including: a resume, a recommendation form, adn a pre-addressed stamped
envelope. Do not forget to write a clunk you note showing your appreciation.
If all of this information has whet your appetite to know more, the Career Center
does have a copy of the original teleconforence. If you would like to review the
material . just stop by rhe office in the Center for Student Development and you can
sign it out overnight. This same options exists for faculty who might like to include it
as part of a senior seminar.
(Above) Dr. Susan Pasquarelli
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RWU STAFFER DISPLAYSWORK
BRISTOL, R.I., November 17, 1998- Kathleen Hancock, of Bristol, technical assistant for art,
Roger Williams University, recently displayed arr work at "The House Show" a national juried
exhibition at WomenMade Gallery in Chicago, III.
She also displayed work at rwo exhibits: "New Frontiers in Book Arr: Artists' Boob in
New England," at the Cambridge Arr Association, Cambridge, Mass.: and "Embracing Diversity" at
the Attleboro (Mass.) Museum.
Ms. Hancock recently displayed her arr for the exhibit "Reiics and Remembrance" at the
Bristol An Museum.
Career
Bristol. R.I., NOVEMBER 17, 1998- Susan Pasquarelli, of Newport, associate professor of
education. Feinstein College ofArts and Sciences, Roger Williams University, will be presenting
rwo papers at the 1998 National Reading Conferences, to be held December 2-5. in Austin, Texas.
This is the 48th annual meeting of the conference.
Ms. Pasquarelli will speak on TheInflum" ofPreservice Ttacherl Se/f-m",sment ofStrategic
Reading Instruction during a paper session titled "The Impact of Preservice Teacher Reflection on
Teaching Practices. Of
She will also be deliver a presentation titled Reading. Writing. Observing and Experiment-
ing: Preseruice Teachm Learn thePrinciple: ofliteracyofPerfimnan" Assessment. The presentation
will be parr of the symposium "Developing a Theory of Literacy and Refining Practice: The Impact
of Field-based Models on Preservice Teachers." .
1)I'l'l'l11hl'r .'. It)l)H ADVERTISI,\,{, :'
HEY COLLEGE STUDENTS...
FREEMICROWAVE POPCORN
WITH YOUR COLLEGE 10*
when you rent 2 movies or games!
(with two paid rentals)
*While supplies last.
Blockbuster reserves
the right to cancel this
offer at any time .
. OVER 10,000 MOVIES AND GAMES TO CHOOSE FROM!
More copies of new releases
. 2EVENING RENTALS!
All new releases are 2 evening rentals
. 5EVENING RENTALS!
. All Blockbuster Favorites are 5 evening rentals
400 Metacom Ave.
Bristol, RI 02809
254-6940
9. . .
- - - -
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Still Know What lOu Did tops list of movies to see
Juliette Cassistre, StIlffWriter
"I Still Know W'h:lt You Did Last Summer" is worth seeing, but it is extremely similar to the first
movie of the two parr series-the movie is based on: "I Know What You Did Last Summer." If you like
blood. gore, fear. and suspense. then this installment is for you.
After being stalked by a man with a fishing hook as his trademark weapon, having her friends
being murdered one by one, and almost being murdered herself Julie James has finally put everything
behind her and gone of to college.
After julie'sbest friend Carta wins four tickets to the Bahamas ror Founh ofJuly weekend, Carla,
Julie, Tyrell (Carla's boyfriend), and Will ( a guy who likes Julie) pack their hags and head off for some
island fun. Bur from the stan, something is terribly wrong. It rums out that every Founh ofJuly
brings with it a hurricane and the islanders have left in anticipation of a storm.
Determined to make the best of things, Julie and her friends seem fine until she once again
encounters the man with a fishing hook hand. Believing that she and her boyfriend Ray had killed
him last summer, Julie is left terrified and bewildered.
Her friends suspect she is going crazy. until they see the corpses . But mere is no way off the
island and no way to contact the mainland. The only thing Julie and het friends can do is run from
the killer and cry co stay alive.
T he ending of "I Still Know What You Did Last Summer" may leave some people disappointed.
On the other hand , some people may find it suspensefuIly intriguing. I Know What lOu Did...Jennifer Love Hewitt
CAMPUS TRENDS, the fashions that are in and out around RWU
Andrea Lee Barna, Contributing Writer
Recently, while walking around campus, I have stumbled upon many fashion
[auxpas. Attention boys and girls! We are rapidly approaching the new millennium,
It is time to get rid of any of those 80's habits that you might have adopted and get
with the latest "in" fashions. This week's column is a list of fashion DO's and
DON'TS that will get you on your way. This list is not meant to offend anyone, bur
is wrirren in hopes of changing those ofyou who are willing to be "in" in the 90's.
DO's
Women's
"Neurrals (camel, choco late
brown, khaki, wine, black)
*Flair leg, boot cur pams
"Designer shoes
*Elastic bands, hair clips
"Marched accessories (black
belt, black shoes)
*Tag, SwissArmy, Breidings
*Stick to neurrals ladies
"Designers: Kate Spade, Guess,
Kenneth Cole, Polo. Fendi, Yves St.
Lauram bags
Men's
*Abercrombie jeans
*Wind Pants
*Ralph Lauren Bunondowns
Khakis (Ralph Lauren,]. Crew
Gap)
*Waxing in
*Pullover fleeces. Roll neck
"Sweaters (wool, cotton)
*Bare it
"Nike, Adidas sneakers
"Norrhface, Tommy Hill, Eddie
Bauer bookbags
DON'Ts
"Florescence, Roger Williams Gear
*Tapered pants
*Reebok sneakers
*Scrunchies
"Mismatched accessories
*Casio Watches
*Pastel eye shadow (bright blues,
pinks)
*Liz Claiborne, Girano , Le Sport bags
*Tapered Pants
"Sweatpants
*White tank top t-shirts
*Dockers
*Unibrows
"Hooded sweatshirts
*Earrings
" Reebok, Converse high tops
"Easrpack Backpacks. L.L. Bean Bags
with initials (it's alright, we know
who you are)
Future columns to come:
• Bestshoppingplacesfor the holidays
• Fine dining restaurants
• Outrageous nightlifefor the trendy6-
sophisticated
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GET MONEY
FROM YOUR
UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Ev- tionalfees. Theyeven
ery year Army ROTC pay a flat rate for text-
awards scholarships books and supplies.
to hundreds of tal- You can also receive
entedstudents. If you an allowance of up to
qualify, these merit- $1500 each school
based scholarships year the scholarship
can help you pay is in effect. Find out
tuition and educa- today if you qualify.
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, call URI Army ROTC at
(401) 874-2385
1 1' r:."I I.'." ( ., ),\
./ ,fo"r .\"",1,111
NlIbiTtr CDX
4-doorStda"
What's better than cruising past all ofyour jealous
fr iends in a brand newcar? Well for starters,
gwing paid for it.
Introducing Daewoo.
Daewoo is a new car company that offers hassle-
free, inexpensively pricedcars. Our Daewoo
Lanos, Daewoo Nubiraand Daewoo Leganza
all come fully-loaded with covered maintenance
for the first 3 years or 36,000miles;
Have Fun, Make Money.
We're looking for a few good show-offs to be
Daewoo Campus Advisors. You'llbe marketing
. -\.~ and promotingour new lineof
reliable, fun cars on campus to
fellow students and faculty. And,
in addition to earning money,
you'llearn the opportunity to
buya new car for yourself at a substan tial discount.
Call, Click or Visit.
Call us at 1-877-362-8324, click on our website ar
,t i; lEU j.j.!iFS; 'h!~ orvisit any Daewoo Store
to see ifyou qualify or this great opportunity.
Daewoo. A new car.
A new experience.
'~nl l''9'illII~OOlaG~at (U'[)aeowJ) !Des
~l~ DAEWOO
Daewoo ofWest Warwick
883 Quaker Lane
(401) 885-7594
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A Christmas Carol in Rhode Island
KellyA. Seafariello, Editor-in-Chief
Country sensation Garth Brooks
releases double live CD
Scrooge's Crowe and Meek
Every year holidayoriented
plays hurst into theaters in
hopes ofcatching the, "ri s the
season" spirit in folks young
and old.
One of the most well
known plays of all time is the
production of Charles
Dit:kens; A Christmas Carol.
Throughout the month of
December, the Trinity Reper-
tory Company in Providence is
presenting dual cast produc-
tion s of the classic play led by
Trinityvets,TImothy Crowe
and Barbara Meek. Both
Crowe and Meek play
EbenezerScrooge.
Even though this season
marks the 2Znd consecutive
production of Charles Dickens:
A Christmas Carolat Trinity,
this is only the second season
Trinity has had the phenom-
enal male/female Scrooge
performances. Throughout the
run of the play. there are two
casts, the Holly and Ivy. The
Holly cast is with Meek and
the Ivy cast is with Crowe as
Scrooge. In Rhode Island
Monthly's holiday issue, Meek
stated, "We'vehad a female
Scrooge for two seasons. At
first I thought, why? Now I
think, why not? Scrooge isn't
about gender. I hope our
audiences remember the true
meaningof the season, which
is about morethan just buying
and spending. It's about giving
and sharing."
A little skeptical of seeinga
female Scrooge, I was delight-
fully surprised. Meek brings
an edge to her character and a
refreshing view of the playas a
whole. She portraysgreat
strength and has a senseof
humor that went over well
with me audience.
If you are expecting the
same old "Bah Humbug," then
you will be in for a real shock.
Uncle Scroogeis now Auntie
Scrooge, and good ole Mr.
Fezziwig baresa great
resemblance of South Park's,
"Che£"
Be prepared to see familiar
localsights throughout the
play. This year,Associate
Director at Trinity, Neal
Baron chose to set this classic
play in twentieth-century
Rhode Island.
On the streets, you will
notice cars with Rhode Island
license platesthat say,
"Smelts," "KWHOG."
"Doboy: and "RIPTA.~
Streetsignsadorn such names
asWestminster and Dorrance,
and Fezziwig's has now
become Feazbro. Oh, and let's
not forget the beloved Big
Blue Bug glowingwith his red
nose.
Of course, the playstays
traditional with the old time
storyline of Scroogeloving his
money. Three ghosts visit
him, or in this case her. The
ghosts show the old woman
the error of her ways, in
hopes to spare whatever is left
of her lite and make good to
all those around her.
Keepingthe Rhode Island
theme, therewere local
children playingsmall roles in
the play. The children are:
Chloe Damkcehler from
Barrington, Nicholas O'Neill,
Shaelyn Ray, and Elizabeth
Ricardo from Cransto n.
Harrison and Michael
Beauregardfrom Cumberland,
James Simon from East
Providence. Carmen Rexroad
from North Kingston,
Matthew DaSilva, and Bianca
DiSarro from North Provi-
dence, Kyle Brown, Melonie
Cooke, Adrienne and Ethan
Epstein, Eleise Fargnoli,Claire
JacksonLewis, RachelMiller-
Sprafke, Bennett Schlesinger, .
and ScarletShore from
Providence. Mackenzie MalJoy
from Warwickand Jessica St.
Ours from Westpon, MA.
If there is one thing not to s
miss this holidayseason. it is
this year's Trinityproduction
ofA Christmas Carol. You
willwalk out of the theater
feel ing satisfied and ready to
share the holiday spirit.
The play is running now
until December 27. TIcket
prices range from $25-$39
with discountsfor groupsof
20 or more, kids under 12,
students, seniors and disabled.
Special pricing of$ I2-$25
applies to performances on
December 26 and 27. Curtain
times include noon, 4:00pm,
7:00pm, and 8:00pm, seven
days a week. For ticket
information and exact
schedules, contact the Holiday
Hotline at(40I) 521-IlOO.
Kelly A. Seafariello, Editor-in-Chief
In the spring of 1996, Country wonder, Garth Brooks kicked off
his three-year world tour. For a year and a half, Brookstoured North
America, then performed in Europe for six months and in Australia,
New Zealand, and Asiafur another six months. He completed his
world tour in the states, ending with a television special on NBC in
November.
Night after night, Brooks would sing his hean out to capacity
filled sradiums. He decided to choose his most dynamic songsand
compile them on a double liveCD. Brookschose 24 powerful runes
plus two new show stoppers, "It's Your Song," and a duet with Trisha
Yearwood, "Wild as the Wind."
Obsessedwith Brooks, 1had to run out and buy the disc as the
firstday it came out. I headed to Mondo Music in town to learn that
they were all sold-out. The owner said that Brookswas well on his
I
way to breaking the record of most CD's sold in its debut week.
Currently, PearlJam holds that record with the disc "Ten."
I eventually found the CD at another store. The wait was well
worth it after hearing the hit, "Unanswered Prayers: where the
crowd singsalong with Brooksthroughout the entire song. This
version is sure to send chills down your spine. His coverof Billy
Joel'sclassic, "Shameless" fits like a glove. Each song invites you to
sing along, which ultimately makes you feel as if you are in the front
row of his concert.
With all of Brooks' number one songs, sold-out concerts and CD
releases like his latest "Double-LiveGarth BrooksTwo CD Set," he
prov~s that he will continue to go above and beyond his call ofduty
as a performer for his fans.
Ifyou are a Garth BrooksEm, you probably alreadyhave the CD.
Ifnot, what areyou waiting for? Get to your nearest music storeand:
buy it, you will not be disappointed.
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'Car eers '99 -- in New York Ci~
January 8, 1999
Studentsattendthis conference by invitation only. Sophomores and Juniors may apply for internship
positions; graduating Seniors apply for full-time employment. Resumes must be submitted,
including current GPA, no later than November 16. Resumes brought to the Career Center by
Friday. November 13 will be submitted collectively from Roger Williams University.
Recruitment will take place for jobs throughout the Northeast in most academic majors. Get a
brochure in the RWU Career Center or visit their website at www.careerconferences.com.
Coming eyents..:.
Providence Journal Financial Services Job Fair -- January 20, 1999
Providence Business Expo '99 -- March 16-17, 1999
RWU Career Fair -- April 7, 1999
Information about each of these FREE fairs is available in the RWU Career Center.
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How does Ed Borden keep RWU in shape?
Lisa Hickey, Contributing' Writer
The 57-year old man with
glasses wakes up automatically
every morning at 6:00am to
his wife of 27 years and a plate
covered with a flied egg and
toast accompanied with a cup
ofcoffee.
Ed Borden, a member of
the RWU maintennce team has
followed the same schedule for
almost 30 years now He
started working here in August
1968 before the school even
opened. At that time, the
RWU campus was only .
furnished with seven unfin-
ished buildings compared to an
accomplished 44 buildings
today. "I've seen the college
grow and prosper. We're
doing great," exclaimed
Borden.
A Portsmouth resident and
father ofthree, Borden began
here as what he refers to as the
"village carpenter" doing odd
jobs, fixing things and mainly
woodworking. For his first
two years here at RWU, he
worked out of the Mailroom
and then for 17 years he
worked out of an office in the
Administration building where
he kept all of his tools and
supplies in a desk. Two years
ago, Borden was given his own
place to work in. "Finally after
27 years and a lot of scream-
ing, I got my own shop," said
Borden.
Sitting on a stool in his shop,
flipping through a catalog of
tools, Borden is surrounded by
wood working machines and
shelves full of paints, nails and
other various supplies. Borden
stated, "All these machines
have been collected over the
years, one pieceat a time."
"Borden's shed" which is
located directly across from
Admissions is not just a place
of hard work, but a place of
RWU history. On the left-hand
side wall ofthe heated shed
there is a purple tack board
covered with over 50 buttons
that he has gathered over the
past 12 years from vacated
rooms in the residence halls.
Tbe buttons vary from ones
promoting athletics to
homosexuality. He said,
"Everyone is represented up
there." Next to it is a board
filled with pictures from past
Employee Appreciation Days
and a calendar that dates back
to 1956
Other historic memorabilia
hanging on the walls include:
A huge pair of scissors
inscribed in black with the
letters RWU that were made
by Borden for the opening day
and dedication ofthe
Architecture building, and a
mabogany baton that he made
for the Grand Marshall to
carry at Commencement. He
also has two plaques recog-
nizing him as a member ofthe
Annual Service Award
Committee; 25 years of
dedicated service at RWU and
a letter ofappreciation from
Roger Williams College.
Two drawings above the
door jump out at you as you
exit the shed. His daughter,
Jen, drew them when she was
in the sixth grade, she is a
junior at the university. "1
love having my dad around
and all the support that 1 get
from him and his colleagues
around campus." said
Borden's daughter Jen,
Borden's two sons graduated
from RWU in 1995.
Mr. and Mrs . Borden
attend all home soccer and
basketball games . Mrs.
Borden always brings one of
her special homemade treats
for the players and fans.
At this time, Borden spends
most of his workdays in his
shop, repairing and assembling
furniture and woodworking.
He describes himself as the
"candy man". People can't
wait to see him because they
know their going to get
something they want. He
stated, "A simple 15 minute job
takes an hour because 1 always
end up taking care ofother
things that the students and
faculty need . It's a rewarding
job and on top of it all, I get
paid to do it."
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H~ a disease that knows no color, gender, age, or sexual orientation
K~llyA. Sctifarnllo. Editor-in-Chief
Picture this scenario for a
moment•.• Freshmanyear,Joe
Smith meets Jane Scott in
English 10I.
Jane and Joe sit next to each
other throughour the semester
andstart to like one anomer.
Joe asksJane to go out to
dinner that Saturday night.
Sheaccepts his invitation.
Eventually, one date leadsto a
seriesofdates. Jane and Joe
are now boyfriend and
girlfriend.
Their relationship begins to
heat up and both Jane and Joe
decide to havesex. They have
been dating for two months
and feel ready to consummate
their love. Because they are
responsible individuals, they
talk about protection against
pregnancy.
They come to the conclu-
sion that birth control is the
best way (0 prevent any
mishaps. Jane goeson the pill
and they have sex.
Three years have past and
Jane and Joe are still dating.
Lifeis going well for the both
of them, so well that they plan
to marry after graduation in
May and stan a family. Jane
and Joe livehappily ever after,
right? Wrong!
Unfortunately, it did not
work our as hoped for the
happy couple. They never
discussed theirprevious
partners with which they were
sexually active with.
Joe never thought abour it
because Jane was the first
person he slept with. Jane
never thought abour it because
she only slept with one other
person, but thar was back in
high school with the class
president.
He was popular and he
came from a wonderful &mily
with a reputable background.
One day,Jane's mom ealls
her up at college and tells her,
"Jane,you will neverguess
what... that popular boy Bill
Doe, the boy that you gradu-
ated high schoolwith.. . he
just died ofAlDS.· Jane
cannot fathom such a thing,
it can't be, not Bill, he wasso
popular and nice.
Then, Jane realizes that
she had sexual contact with
him. Not only did she sleep
with him, but also indirectly,
she had sex with all the other
people he had sexwith and
even though they only had
sexonce, she could be
infected.
She is awareof the danger
of transmitring the infectious
disease to her long time
boyfriendJoe. Jane gets
tested...she is HIV Positive.
Joe gets tested...he is HIV
Positive.
The scenario of'jane and
Joe is to demonstrate that
everyone, regardless of age,
race, sex, and sexualorienta-
tion, is susceptibleto the
incurable disease.
TIme after time we have been
overloaded with information
regarding HIV and AlDS.
We are told how seriousit
is and how it leadsone to
death, and how to prevent
the disease so we can live
happilyever afrerjust asJane
and Joe were supposed to.
The question I pose to
you is this: How much do
you REALLY know about the
deadly disease? Take a little
test and see if you can
honescly answer the questions
listed below.
What does HIV stand for
and what does it do to a
healthy body? What does
AlDS srand for and what is it
really? How many people are
infected with the disease
nationwide? What is an HIV
test? Why is HIV on the rise?
Where is the disease found?
Now, let's see how much
you honestly know. HIV
stands for Human Immuno
Virus. The virus attacks the
body'sT Cells, which are
markers in the blood system
that helps us to stay healthy. A
healthyT Cell count is 1,000
or better.
The virus attacks the cells
that help the body fight
diseases. Unfonunatdy, the
human body cannot fight off
this particular virus.
AlDS stands for Acquired
Immuno DeficiencySyndrome,
One needs to understand that
peoplewith HIV DO NOT die
ofAlDS.
People are diagnosed with
AlDS. That means when HIV
attacks the body, it fights and
fights but eventuallystarts
losing the battle. Losing the
battle is when the T Cell count
drops. If the count drops
between 100-200, that is an
awful immune system.
At that point. one is
diagnosedwith AlDS, which
allows sickness to come to the
body with the lack ofabiliry to
fight it off.
There areover30 million
people in the nation affected
with the disease. Sean Sasser,
AIDS activistand HIV positive
claimsthat out of those 30
million, about 9 I% are
heterosexual.
An HIV test is a wayof
knowing if the body is respond-
ing to HIV. The test looks to
see how the body's antibodies,
(white blood cellsor T Cells)
areworking. There arethree
results to the test. The first
result is positive. The positive
result shows that the body has
been exposed to the virus and
that the cellsmentioned above
are creating an army to fight
the disease.
The second result is
negative. The negative can
mean two things: either the
body has not been exposedto
the virus or the body is not
producing a big enough army
for the disease. At that
point, one should wait six
months withoutdoing
anything that would pur them
at risk and get a second test.
The six-month period is
referred to asthe window
period. .
The third result is undeter-
mined. The undetermined
result is the lab or test taker
error. At that point, one n:tust
get tested again.
If one has been following
the news. it would state that
AIDS is on the decline. With
modem drugs OUt on the
marker for peoplewith the
virus. that is true. That
DOES NOT mean that HIV
is on the decline roo.
The reason for the decline
ofdeaths caused by AIDS is
because the current drugsare
. helping peoplewith the virus
livea longer life.
What is being discovered is
that HIV is being spread now
more than ever. People are
hearing that fewer individuals
are dying from the disease, so
that must mean the worry is over.
HIV is on the rise because people
are letting their guard down.
Generally, we think that
something as horrible as this
cannot happen to us. Take a look
around the campus, look at how
many people are having sex.
Think of how substances impair
many peoples' judgment, i.e.:
alcoholand marijuana.
When one becomes impaired,
they are more likelyto have
unprotected sex. We tend to
forger what we learn or we do not
practice what we learn.
HIV is found in peopleyoung and
old, in all races, male or female,
gay or straight. HIV is every-
where. The virus is transmitted in
four different fluids. The four
fluidsarevaginal secretion. semen.
blood, and a mother's milk.
Trace of the virus has been
detected in saliva, urine. and
sweat'; however, it is not in large
enough quantities to infect
anyone. To proteCt ourselves, we
need to be realistic abour H IV.
The virus can attack a lovedone.
&mily, or friend.
Imagine life without that
person. How important areyou to
yourself? How much do you love
and respect you asa person? We
tend to fall into particular patterns
in life, leadingus into certain
behaviors; i.e.: unprotected sex.
We pur roadblocksup for
ourselves, which only hun us in
the long run. Assumeresponsibil-
ity for your own life. Think of the
saying: You can lead a horse to
water bur you cannot make it
drink.
The facrs and ways to prevent
HIV are out there. Sasser states,
"What you do before and afrer all
the &crs and ways of preventing,
that is the most important." He
continued. "Within their realm,
everyonehas individual responsi-
bility:
Think back to the scenario
presented in the beginning. Do
not become the next victim. Don't
end up like Bill. Jane and Joe. Be
smart, safe, and aboveall, be
aware.
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In order to serve you better ...
All ofBayside and some Residence Halls will be open allowing you to reside on campus'
Course selection has been expanded!
Housing in Only $100.00 for Residence Halls & $150.00 for Bayside.
This cost is per Student regardless ofthe location of your room.
Housing sign up and payment should be made prior to December 18. 1998.
Board is $350.00
Board is mandatory for those students residing in all Residence Halls except Bayside.
Applications are available at the Department of Student Life.
Housing Applications must be comple1ed and approved by the Department of Student Life.
Please come to the Office to pick up your application.
INTERSESSION CHECK-IN is at 1:00PM on Sunday, January 3". 1999
Register for Intersession Classes Today in the Registrars Office
. Price Per 3 credit course is $465.00"
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF EXPANDED COURSE OFFERINGS
Get Ahead - Improve your Grades - Reduce you Load
"Wmter Intersession Trips and Education Classes excluded
DANCESSWING
1998
FRIDAY DECEMBER II
THEBLUESWAGON
1999
SAnJRDAYJANUARYI6
JOHNNY aDd THE EAST COAST ROCKERS
SAnJRDAY FEBRUARY 20
DAVE HOWARBaDd THEHIGH ROLLERS
8t 1M ELKS LODGE
••. _ So. Newpan, R.L
(_ae-..A...a_So.I
810.00 ill__ ·812.00.1110 ....
..-.._ die ISLAND MOVING COMPANY
-
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INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
FREE THROW
CONTEST
THURSDAY
DECEMBER 3
Captain's Meeting
Thursday, December 10
7:00pm in Alumni Room
PARTICIPANTS SHOULD WARM UP
FOR CONTEST BETWEEN 6PM AND 7PM
ON COURT ONE OUTSIDE IM-REC OFFICE
WINNER TO RECEIVE GIFT CERTIFICATE
TO THE "GOB SHOP" IN WARREN
CALL THE IM-REC OFFICE
AT 254-3091 FOR MORE INFORMATION
SIGN UP EARLY - LIMITED ENTRANTS
INTRAMURAL
FLOOR HOCKEY
r=================;J
TOURNAMENT
Limit of 12 Players on Roster
Rosters Due by Friday, December 11
For More Information Call Jim Cook,
Intramural Office at 254-3091
